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Introductions

• I. Introduction

• A. Presenters

• B. Audience?

• II. Goals of today’s presentation

• A. We are not lawyers!

• B. We are not experts!



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 1973 
• NEJM: Giving Every Patient His Medical Record: A Proposal to Improve the 

System,” argues that “Four serious problems could be alleviated, in part, if 
patients were given copies of their medical records.”

• AHA “Patient’s Bill of Rights”

• 1991
• Institute of Medicine releases a report, “The Computer-Based Patient 

Record: An Essential Technology for Health Care.” It makes a strong case for 
electronic health records, saying they are essential to improving health care 
quality and safety. 



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 1996
• The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act is enacted by 

Congress and signed into law by President Clinton. An important component 
of this complicated act is the establishment of national standards for 
Electronic Health Care mandating that patients nationwide have the right to 
inspect, review, and receive copies of their medical records.



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 1998
• Health systems and technology companies begin to develop and adopt 

secure online websites, called patient portals. They allow patients to access 
some of the personal health information in their medical record.

• 2010
• Tom Delbanco, MD and Jan Walker, RN found “OpenNotes” partnered with 

BIH and HMS



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 2010
• Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and others launch an exploratory 

study, examining the effects of sharing notes on both patients and doctors.

• doctors report little change in workload, and patients overwhelmingly 
approve of note sharing 

• several health systems make plans to adopt open notes.



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 2013
• More than a million veterans receiving care through the VA are now able to 

review and share the notes written by their health care team.

• OpenNotes Patient Safety Initiative: one-quarter of patients and families 
identify potential medical documentation errors, half of which are 
considered “important” by the patients/families and clinicians.



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 2014
• BIH pilot invites patients to view notes written by their psychotherapists. 

patient experiences are more positive than negative. More than 30 health 
systems throughout the U.S. are now sharing mental health notes.



Open Notes in Historical Context

• 2020
• More than 50 million pts in US/Canada have e-access to their healthcare 

notes 

• Final Rule published for Cures Act; all US patients will have e-access to 
almost all healthcare notes in EHRs at no charge.

• Due to COVID, deadline extended from November 2, 2020, to April 5, 2021.



Review of 21st Century Cures Act



Review of 21st Century Cures Act

• Establishes:
• Assistant Secretary for MH and Substance Use

• CMO for SAMHSA

• An Inter-Departmental SMI Coordinating Cmte to 
evaluate impact of federal programs on SMI

• Requires SAMHSA strategy to increase MH/SA 
workforce

• Supports grants for integrated care, mental health 
training, and other programs



Review of 21st Century Cures Act

•AND….
•Prohibits Information Blocking!



Review of 21st Century Cures Act

• The IB rule requires HCPs to immediately 
release to patients:
• Progress/Procedure/Consult notes

• H&Ps

• D/C Summaries

• Lab/Imaging/Pathology results



Review of 21st Century Cures Act

• Exemptions:
• You write only paper notes in your practice
• You do not have an electronic health record in your 

practice
• Pt indicates he/she doesn’t want to see them

• Exempt notes:
• Information compiled in reasonable anticipation of, or 

use in a civil, criminal or administrative action or 
proceeding (45 CFR 164.524(a)(1)(ii))

• Your psychotherapy notes (45 CFR 164.524(a)(1)(i) and 164.501)



45 CFR § 164.501 - Definitions

• Psychotherapy notes means notes recorded (in any medium) 
by a health care provider who is a mental health professional 
documenting or analyzing the contents of conversation during 
a private counseling session or a group, joint, or family 
counseling session and that are separated from the rest of the 
individual’s medical record.

Psychotherapy notes excludes medication prescription and 

monitoring, counseling session start and stop times, the 

modalities and frequencies of treatment furnished, results of 

clinical tests, and any summary of the following items: 

Diagnosis, functional status, the treatment plan, symptoms, 

prognosis, and progress to date.



8 Exceptions….

Just 1 that would commonly 

apply to a typical psychiatric 

practice



Preventing Harm Exception
(see APA Practice Mgt Webpage and Webinar, “Information Blocking Overview” 12/2020*)

• A piece of PHI may be withheld when:
• There is a reasonable belief that blocking will substantially reduce risk of 

physical harm to the patient or someone else

• This belief is based on an eval by an LIP w/ a clinical relationship w/ pt

• The blocking is not applied more broadly than necessary

• Pt still has a right to know why you used this exception

• Note that (only) when a “proxy” is involved:
• “Substantial harm” would also include emotional or psychological harm to 

the proxy, patient, or someone else

• This apparently also applies when a third party (not an HCP) is mentioned in 
the record and the LIP believes “substantial harm” may come to them if 
record is released



Preventing Harm Exception?

• § 164.524 Access of individuals to protected health 
information.

• (2) Unreviewable grounds for denial. A covered entity may deny 
an individual access without providing the individual an 
opportunity for review, in the following circumstances.

• (v) An individual's access may be denied if the protected health 
information was obtained from someone other than a health care 
provider under a promise of confidentiality and the access 
requested would be reasonably likely to reveal the source of the 
information.



Impact on Trainees

• A. Residents

• B. Medical Students

• C. Others?



Trainee Concerns (Crotty et al, 2016)

• Notes document thought process; may not want pts to see

• Pts may be concerned if they see copy/paste material

• Unsure how much detail should be shared

• Unsure how to document sensitive material

• “Learners” notes may have negative impact on insurance/WC

• Pts may not understand terminology

• Easy access may facilitate malpractice claims

• May take more time to write and to address pt concerns



Open notes: OLOL Clinic Survey

• “Please let me know what you think about Open Notes, positives 
and negative, and please explain your excitement and/or concerns 
about it.”

• 100% response

• Just 1 positive comment

• All 8 expressed concerns



Open notes – benefits

• Positive comment

“It [open notes]will help make sure it [documentation] is accurate 
and we are on the same page.”



Open notes – concerns

4 areas of concern

• Therapy

• Safety of others

• Child and adolescent

• Changing documentation



Open notes – Therapy 

• Concerns about therapy cases

“We want to feel comfortable writing stuff about formulation and 
what is getting in the way of therapy.”



Open notes – Therapy

• Not only are psychotherapy notes not on the list of documentation 
that must be shared, they are specifically excluded from that list.

• Therapy visits need to be documented in the EMR, but can be 
done so very generically, with “psychotherapy notes” or “process 
notes” documented on paper.

• Whether or not to then scan it into the chart is not an open notes 
issue.  It is an issue of others being able to access that 
documentation without “breaking the glass”.



Open notes – safety of others 

• Concerns about the safety of others

“… there are safety implications … we very frequently document 
collateral … that could potentially be dangerous.”



Open notes – safety of others

This concern is the easiest to address.  

• You can “block” information from being seen by the patient if you 
are legitimately concerned that the information you are blocking 
will lead to harm – of the patient or of somebody else.



Open notes – C&A

• Child and adolescent cases

“If parents can read our notes it will interfere with … 
confidentiality with the kids … issues like drugs, sexual activity … 
gender identity.”

“Concerns re: child/adolescent patient’s allegations of abuse by 
parent.”



Open notes – C&A

Proxy access

• <15 – “Full” 

• 15-17 – Full or “Limited” (Limited with no access to notes) 

“If parent has full proxy access and patient does not want to share, 
MD clicks to ‘unshare’ note.”

“If MD feels there is risk of harm from sharing note, he/she can 
‘unshare’ note.”



Open notes – documentation

• Concerns about documentation

“I am concerned about the watering down of documentation … for a 
small minority of patients.”

• delusions

• somatoform disorder 

• personality disorders



Open notes – documentation 

I think this concern is the most difficult to address.

• Dictate the note – or read aloud – what you are typing in the 
presence of the patient

• It’s not what you say, it’s how you say it

• Make language more understandable for the patient (?)

• More suggestions and specific examples later…



Audience Concerns and Discussion?



Note Writing Hints (Klein et al, 2016)

• Be Clear and Succinct
• Avoid jargon

• Explain how misspellings happen

• Use bold text to emphasize important items

• Consider using second person (“Start taking Prozac 20mg per 
day”)

• Consider inserting links to educational material



Note Writing Hints (Klein et al, 2016)

• Directly/Respectfully Address Concerns
• Use objective data (BMI, definition of obesity, for obese pts)

• Reference DSM criteria for Mania, Schizophrenia, etc when 
diagnosis or prognosis may be dire

• Objectively state consequences of noncompliance with 
treatment or of substance use in nonjudgmental way: Cocaine 
use is causing your blood pressure problems and interfering 
with your job.



Note Writing Hints (Klein et al, 2016)

• Use Supportive Language
• Use terms that are not judgmental or confusing:

• Pt reports not using drugs (not “Pt denies drug use”)

• Pt reports drinking 2 beers on weekends (not “Pt admits to…”) 

• Pt has lost 5 pounds and is working to keep losing (not “Pt needs 
to lose 15 more pounds”)

• “Follow up” (not “F/U”)

• Chronic Schizophrenia (not “CPS”)

• Emphasize pt strengths and progress (Pisciotta et al, 2019)



Note Writing Hints (Klein et al, 2016)

• Write Collaborative Notes/Ask for Feedback
• Consider showing patients the screen as you write

• Dictate with pt present or read note to them

• Consider letting pt write part of the note (HPI?)



Note Writing Hints (Klein et al, 2016)

• Ask for Feedback/Know How to Amend Notes and How 
to Refuse
• Encourage pts to read notes to reinforce visit and to respond if 

there are mistakes
• Give pts a copy of previous visit note to review for inaccuracies
• Obviously need to know how to correct a mistake in the EHR
• “Your cocaine use history is important because it impacts your 

cardiovascular health”
• “I can’t change my opinion that your fall stemmed from ETOH 

use, but I can write that you disagree”



Q&A

QUESTIONS??

Presenters contact:  ltynes@tulane.edu



Open notes – references 

www.opennotes.org

*https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/practice/practice-
management/health-information-technology/interoperability-and-
information-blocking


